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It is important to us that you receive appropriate information to make your stay as comfortable as possible. Here you can find details of our hotel policies on items such as check-in times, check-out times, cancellations, payment and much more. For further details, please contact the hotel and speak to one of our helpful team members Check-in and Check-
out Check-In Time: 4:00 pm Check-Out Time: 11:00 am Late Check-Out Fee: $50 fee until 5pm, after which full rate plus tax will apply Minimum Age to Register: 21 Temporary Deposit: $40 per night taken on credit or debit card at the time of check-in. The authorization will be released at check-out and will be returned within 3-5 business days. Hotel
Currency Taxes Room Occupancy Tax: 5% StateTax:8.75% Cancellation Policy varies depending on the rate or date of your booking. Please refer to your booking confirmation received at the time of booking to verify your cancellation policy. If you need further help, call or email Millennium Buffalo directly. Accepted Payment Options Show Mastercard
American Express Discover Diner's Club China Union Pay Alipay JCB We are happy to accept packages for registered guests and will keep them at a rate of $10 per day. Please make sure that the name of the package matches the name of the booking. Millennium Buffalo is a non-smoking environment. A $250 room recovery fee, per incident, will be
charged for smoking in your guest room. Please ask the reception for places of designated outdoor smoking areas. Amenities Rollaway Bed Fee: $10 per day plus tax. Subject to availability. Wi-Fi: Free Wi-Fi is available throughout the hotel. Premium high bandwidth service is available at $9.95 per room per day. Luggage Storage: Free Pets: Service Animals
Allowed: Yes Pets Allowed: Yes Pet Cleaning Fee: $50 One-Time Parking: Private Parking: Free Valet Parking: Not Available Shuttle Service: 24/7 Airport Shuttle Service Available Umbrella: Yes Travel Adapter: Yes Ask Alfred Kids Program Meetings and Events Facilities (maximum 50 pax per NYS regulations in light of Covid-19) Business Centre Fitness
Centre Pool-currently (currently not available in light of Covid-19) Dry cleaning and laundry accessible rooms Home of Buffalo wings, beef on weck, and within easy access to the wonderful Niagara Falls, Buffalo also brims with creative spirit and local pride. Exquisite and well-preserved architecture adds to the charm of this city. 1/26 2/26 3/26 4/26 5/26 6/26
7/26 8/26 9/26 10/26 26 11/26 12/26 13/26 14/26 15/26 16/26 17/26 18/1 26 19/26 20/26 21/26 22/26 23/26 24/26 25/26 26 26/26 Your HRS offer Free for HRS guests: Use of an Internet terminal at the hotel Personal shuttle service from wlan airport in the room Domestic landline phone call 1 King Bed336 sq Internet - Gratis WiFi In Room Entertainment -
40-tums 40-tums TV with premium channels, Netflix, iPod dockFood and drinks - Refrigerator, coffee/tea maker, and room service (limited hours)Bed Type and Features - Allergenic bedding and blackout drapes/curtains Toilets &amp; Showers - Private bathroom, bath or shower, free toiletries, and a hairdryerExtra Features - Safe, ironing/ironing board, and
desk; rollaway/extra beds and free cribs/infant beds available on requestSocial care - Daily housekeeping and climate controlled heating and air conditioningAccessibility - Roll-in showerEco-friendly - Eco-friendly toiletries and recycling binsNon-Smoking, renovated in April 2016Connecting/adjoining rooms can be requested, subject to availability Amenities
and features Refrigeratorcoffee and tea maker Adjoining-Connecting rooms available Housekeeping (Daily) Hypoallergenic bedding available Telephone Bath towels Provided Free local calls Room Linens provided Bathroom (Private) Free toiletries Hair dryer irons - ironing on board in room safe shower or bathtub Netflix Room service - Limited hours Free
cribs / infant beds TV- TV - Satellite service flat TV Non Smoking Roll away away/extra beds - Extra Charge TV - Premium Channels Free Wifi TV Streaming Services Blackout Drapes-Curtains Desk AC/In-room Climate Control Heating - In-Room Climate Control Refrigerator - Extra Charge Docking Station for iPod 2 Queen Beds383-sq-foot Room
overlooking the courtyard Internet - Free WiFi In Room Entertainment - 40-inch flat-screen TV with premium channels , Netflix, iPod dockFood and Drinks - Refrigerators, Coffee/Tea Makers, and Room Service (Limited Hours)Bed Type and Features - Hypo-allergenic Bedding and Blackout Drapes/Curtains Toilets &amp; Showers - Private Bathroom, Bath or
Shower, Free Toiletries, and a HairdryerExtra Features - Safe, Iron/Ironing Board, and Desk; rollaway/extra beds and free cribs/infant beds available on requestCommunity - Daily housekeeping and climate controlled heating and air conditioningAvailability - Wheelchair accessibleKonkommatch - Eco-friendly toiletries and recycling binsNon-Smoking,
renovated in April 2016Connecting/adjacent rooms can be requested, subject to availability Amenities and features Refrigerator Coffee and tea maker Adjoining-Connecting rooms available Housekeeping (Daily) Hypoallergenic bedding available Phone Bath towels Provided Free local calls Room Linens provided Bathroom (Private) Free toiletries Hair dryer
irons - ironing on board in the room safe shower or bathtub Netflix Room Service - Limited Hours Free Cribs/Infant Beds TV TV - Satellite Service Flat TV Non-smoking Rollaway/Extra Beds - Extra Charging TV - Premium Channels Free Wifi TV Streaming Services Blackout Drapes-Curtains Desk AC/In-room Climate Control - In-room climate control
Refrigerator - Extra Charging docking station for iPod 2 2 Beds385-sq-foot room overlooking the courtyard Internet - Free WiFi In Room Entertainment - 40-inch flat-screen TV with premium channels, Netflix, iPod DockFood and Drinks - Refrigerators, Coffee/Tea Makers, and Room Service (Limited Hours)Bed Type and Features - Allergenic Bedding and
Blackout Drapes/Curtains Toilets &amp; Showers - Private Bathroom, Bath or Shower, Free Toiletries, and a HairdryerExtra Features - Safe, Iron/Ironing Board, and Desk; rollaway/extra beds and free cribs/infant beds available on requestCommunity - Daily housekeeping and climate controlled heating and air conditioningAvailability - Wheelchair
accessibleKonkommatch - Eco-friendly toiletries and recycling binsNon-Smoking, renovated in April 2016Connecting/adjacent rooms can be requested, subject to availability Amenities and features Refrigerator coffee and tea maker Adjoining rooms available Housekeeping (Daily) Hypoallergenic bedding available Phone Bath towels Provided Free local calls
Room Linens provided Bathroom (Private) Free toiletries Hair dryer irons - ironing board In room safe shower tub Or Netflix Room service - Limited hours Free beds / infant beds TV - Satellite service Flat panel TV Non-smoking Rollaway/Extra Beds - Extra Charge TV - Premium Channels Free Wifi TV Streaming Services Blackout Drapes Curtains Desk AC/
In-Room Climate Control Heating - In-Room Climate Control Refrigerator - Extra Charge Docking Station for iPod 2 Double Beds 325 Sq Feet Internet - Free WiFi In Room Entertainment - 40-Inch Flat Screen TV with Premium Channels , Netflix, iPod dockFood and Drinks - Refrigerators, Coffee/Tea Makers, and Room Service (Limited Hours)Bed Type and
Features - Hypo-allergenic Bedding and Blackout Drapes/Curtains Toilets &amp; Showers - Private Bathroom, Bath or Shower, Free Toiletries, and a HairdryerExtra Features - Safe, Iron/Ironing Board, and Desk; rollaway/extra beds and free cribs/infant beds available on requestCommunity - Daily housekeeping and climate controlled heating and air
conditioningEco-friendly - Eco-friendly toiletries and recycling binsNon-Smoking, renovated in April 2016, pet friendlyClutch / adjoining rooms can be requested, subject to availability Amenities and features Refrigerators Coffee and tea maker Adjoining-Connecting rooms available Housekeeping (Daily) Hypoallergenic bedding available Telephone Bath
towels Provided Free local calls Room Linen provided Bathroom (Private) Free toiletries Hair dryer Iron - ironing board In room-proof Shower Or Bath Netflix Room service - Limited hours Free cribs/infant beds TV TV - Satellite service flat screen TV Smokeless Rollaway/Extra Beds - Extra Charge TV - Premium Channels Free Wifi TV Streaming Services
Blackout Desk AC / In-room climate control Heating - In the room room control Refrigerator - Extra Charge docking station for iPod Pet-friendly room 2 Queen Beds336 sq feet Internet - Free WiFi In Room Entertainment - 40-inch flat-screen TV with premium channels, Netflix, iPod DockFood and Drinks - Refrigerators, Coffee/Tea Makers, and Room Service
(Limited Hours)Bed Type and Features - Allergenic Bedding and Blackout Drapes/Curtains Toilets &amp; Showers - Private Bathroom, Bath or Shower, Free Toiletries, and a HairdryerExtra Features - Safe, Iron/Ironing Board, and Desk; rollaway/extra beds and free cribs/infant beds available on requestCommunity - Daily cleaning and climate controlled
heating and air conditioningEco-friendly - Eco-friendly toiletries and recycling binsNon-Smoking, renovated in April 2016Connecting/adjacent rooms can be requested, subject to availability Amenities and features Refrigerator coffee and tea maker Adjoining-Connecting rooms available Housekeeping (Daily) Hypoallergenic bedding available Phone Bath
towels Provided Free local calls Room Linens provided Bathroom (Private) Free toiletries Hair dryer irons - ironing board In rooms safe shower or bathtub Netflix Room service - Limited hours Free cribs / infant beds TV TV - Satellite Service Flat SCREEN TV Non-smoking Rollaway/Extra Beds - Extra Fee TV - Premium Channels Free Wifi TV Streaming
Services Blackout Drapes-Curtains Desk AC/In-room Climate Control Heating - In-Room Climate Control Refrigerator - Extra Fee Docking Station for iPod Hotel Location &amp; Nearby Attractions When staying at Millennium Buffalo in Buffalo , you will be in the business district, 1 minute drive from Walden Galleria Mall and 9 minutes from University At
Buffalo - North Campus. This hotel is 6.5 mi (10.4 km) from Buffalo Niagara Convention Center and 9.1 mi (14.6 km) from KeyBank Center. Popular hotel amenities and features Take advantage of recreational opportunities such as a sauna, or other amenities including free wireless Internet access and an arcade/games room. Additional features of this hotel
include wedding services and a ballroom. You can take a ride on the free shuttle bus, which operates within 3 km. Business, Other Amenities Of the day amenities include a 24-hour business center, express check-out, and free newspapers in the lobby. Planning an event in Buffalo? This hotel has facilities measuring 12,002 square meters (1,115 square
meters), including conference space. A round-trip airport transfer is free (available 24 hours), and a pick-up service at the train station is also available free of charge. Restaurants, Bars, Lounge &amp; Eateries Enjoy a meal at the restaurant, or stay in and take advantage of the hotel's room service (during limited times). Quench your thirst with your favourite
drink in the bar/lounge. Renovations facilities or services will be from July 2, 2020 to December 31, 2020 (dates subject to change): BreakfastDining venue (s)Fitness facilitiesSpa tubSwimming pool Hotel Accommodations and guest rooms Get you at home in one of the 301 guest rooms with refrigerators and flat-screen TVs and satellite programming and
iPod docking stations are provided for your entertainment, while free wireless internet access keeps you connected. Free toiletries and hairdryers are available in the private bathrooms with bathtubs or showers. Amenities include a safe and desk, as well as telephones with free local calls. Pet Insurance Policy for Millennium Buffalo If you are thinking of
bringing your pet (dog or cat) and want to know if pets are allowed on Millennial Buffalo, please read the hotel pet insurance policy. Sometimes the hotel may charge pet fees or have a weight limit on pets. The pet policy of Millennium Buffalo is listed below. Pets allowed Service animals are exempt from fees / restrictions Service animals are allowed Pet
maximum weight in kg is 23 Only dogs and cats are allowed Maximum number of pets per room 2 Pet maximum weight in lb is 50 Additional Hotel details Shield between guests and staff in main contact areas Contactless check-out is available Property confirms that they implement guest security measures Social distancing measures are in place Property is
cleaned with disinfection Guests are provided with free hand disinfection protection Property confirms that they implement enhanced cleaning measures Staff wearing personal protective equipment Sheets and towels are washed at a temperature of at least 60 ° C / 140 ° F Generally touched surfaces cleaned with disinfectant Millennium Hotel Amenities
Wheelchair accessible - may have restrictions Wheelchair accessible bathroom In accessibility in the room Business , Conference &amp; Meetings Conference Facilities Meeting rooms Facilities Conference space &amp; rooms 24-hour / 7 Days business center Conference space size : feet - Ballroom on site Wedding &amp; banquet services Games &amp;
Sports General Amenities Hotel Restaurant Wheelchair Accessible Lounge Wheelchair Accessible Road for Travel Wheelchair Accessible Public WashRoom Wheelchair Accessible Parking Public Amenities Accessible Braille or Raised Signage Wheelchair Road Accessible for Elevator Wheelchair Accessible Wheelchair Accessible Fitness Center
Wheelchair Accessible Meeting Facilities/Business Centre General Amenities Elevator &amp; elevator on property Dry cleaning &amp; laundry service ATM &amp; bank on site Laundry Internet Computer station Free Internet Lobby Level Services 24/7 reception Express check out luggage storage facilities Safe deposit box at reception Lobby Level Services
Free news paper in lobby Parking services Self-parking - Free - Extra avgift RV , buss &amp; lastbilsparkering - Free Pool Pool Pool Sun Chaise Lounges Property Features Smoke-free Property Role in Shower Restaurants &amp; Bars Spa Services Transport Services Shopping center shuttle - Free airport transfer - Free train station drop-off Free area bus -
Free train station Free pickup - Free About Millennium Hotels Brand Hotels Millennium Hotels founded in 1989 by its chairman Kwek Leng Beng. It is operated by Millennium &amp; Copthorne Hotels with two other group structures, namely Copthorne Hotels which manages hotels in China, Malaysia, Singapore, the UK, Iraq, Kuwait and Qatar; and Kingsgate
Hotels, which is responsible for New Zealand, and united arab emirates hotels.Millennium Hotels is mainly a four star deluxe and five star property located in prime areas of major international cities and in well-known business places all over the world. Millennium Hotels, together with Grand Millennium Hotels, make up the largest part of the Group's portfolio,
with 44 hotels worldwide and with almost 16,000 rooms. The hotels offer guests comfortable, well-designed and stunning surroundings, which are compassionate to the regional character of their geographical areas.Millennium Hotels launched its new My Millennium Guest Rewards Program in 2019. It's a single-level membership that allows guests/members
to be redeemed more than a hundred, from hotel room upgrade to shopping experiences with brands that include, Apple, M&amp;amp;; S, Macy's and Spotify. It also aims to satisfy its member by providing personalize rewards and maximizing their travel experience by choosing benefits that suit them. Also this 2019, Millennium Hotels in the Middle East is
awarded with world travel awards as leading hotel business brand. Helpful Info &amp; FAQs Call Only Offers: 855-516-1090 Is free parking available at Millennium Buffalo? Yes, parking is available free of charge at Millennium Buffalo. This is one of the hotels in Buffalo with Free Parking. Does this property have a swimming pool? Yes, Millennium Buffalo
has a hotel pool. What is the check-in policy? The control times for Millennium Buffalo are between 3:30 p.m. and 11:00 p.m. The minimum age for check-in is 21. What is check-out time? This Millennium Buffalo check-out time is 11:00. What brand is Millennium Buffalo? Millennium Buffalo is part of the Millennium Hotels. What's the street address for
Millennium Buffalo? The address for Millennium Buffalo is 2040 Walden Ave, Buffalo, New York 14225 What is the price for tonight? Based on the latest averages, the price for tonight can start at 84. What is the nightly room rate for this weekend? Based on the latest averages, the room rate for this weekend can be as low as 84 per night. When was
Millennium Buffalo built? Millennium Buffalo in Buffalo was built in 1972. How many guest rooms are at Millennium Buffalo? Millennium Buffalo has a total of 301 guest rooms. How many does millennium Buffalo have? This 8-story Buffalo hotel. What is the hotel theme? Travelers find this hotel Good for business travellers, Pet Friendly. Other themes include
Family. Recommended landmarks, attractions or things to do around MILLENNIUM BUFFALO? MILLENNIUM BUFFALO is within minutes of Walden Galleria Mall - 0.4 km / 0.2 mi , Holiday Twin Rinks - 1.8 km / 1.1 mi and Broadway Market - 7.3 km / 4.5 mi What the best airport near MILLENNIUM BUFFALO? The preferred airport for Millenium Buffalo is
Buffalo Niagara Intl. Airport (BUF). The airport is conveniently located when visiting this Buffalo hotel. Pros: Place Cons: Not enough towels Advantages: Place Cons: Don't be clean Elevator was a mess the Pros: Housekeeping was great. Left my pillow when we checked out and I was able to go back hours later and pick it up. Really appreciated that extra
attention and help. Advantages: nice indoor pool and views. Cons: some areas are very dirty. Pros: I love these rooms, they are clean and comfortable. Cons: I just wish the pool had been open until midnight. Pros: Close to the airport, easy access. Pros: Price ... however, once again I could not use promo code Cons: Pool page little noisy Pros: The location
of the hotel is fantastic for my business travel needs. Easily accessible to 90. The rooms have been upgraded which is a plus. I have stayed here for many years and will continue to come back. The staff is always friendly too. Cons: The lobby and restaurants can use a facelift. A little out dated. Pros: The location. It was five minutes from my brother's house.
Advantages: good best nice sheets excellent mattress and pillows Cons: I remember when I researched it included wifi that it did and breakfast that was not , so 2 people 4 days stay at 15 a head cost us an extra 120 dollars that was not in the budget, Because this was sadness trip to see my 93 mom hospice in Pros: The things and the hotel are beautiful
Cons: No Advantages: The Lobby , The staff, the food. Cons: There were no wash clothes in our room, and only one caffeinated coffee pod. Advantages: Room spaciousness. Cons: The lighting may be brighter in the corridors and lobby. Pros: I didn't like anything about this hotel. We were very disappointed with our stay. Cons: 1. This is a party hotel. There
was a loud party in the lobby and the room next to us was loud all night. They played loud music and smoked Marijuana to the point our entire room smelled like marijuana all night. Advantages: The hotel staff was very friendly. The location was great, and my family and I had a great time there. Cons: The carpet in our room needed vacuuming. Pros: Have
lived here several times. Always consistent. Very accommodating. Cons: Nothing Advantages: Pool No Want lower prices? Call us now! Do you want lower prices? Call us now! Nwo! Nwo!
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